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WJSL Officers College Asks English Actor to Portray
Elected Monday In Absentia Dickens Roles Tonight
Yeaijsteor 13JZ f:utheen:°E For Seniors I Hedley Hepworth, a dtstinguished English dramatist who has charmed
Monday wire Allyn Foster, station many American audiences with his impersonations in make-up of some o
manager, Robert Woodburn, program A request to permit Houghton to Dickens' immortal characters, will appear in the Houghron College chap 1
manager, James Frase, business man- grant senior in absentia p-ivilege has tonight at 8 00

ager, and Dan Eastman, chief engm- been presented to the State Board of I Mr Hepworth has traveled through Europe, the British Isles, and th
ier Education Under this plan, students United States mrerprering Dickens

Allyn Foster has served as chief of outstanding ability who are ac- I characters to large audiences

mnouncer, program manager and cepted b> an accredited professional I Debate Team The British Secret Service mad:

. ·on manager for WJSL Robert school after the completion of three
good use of Mr Hepworth's drac

W dburn has served as announcer, years of undergraduate work may
,.11 1. James Frase and Dan Eastman quallfy for the appropriate degree by Hedlev Hepworth

Places Th
acc and impersonation talents durins

Ird the war For eighteen months h.

ha . worked in the engineering referring back for Houghton credit impersonated a Bnosh stevedore, mal -

:,partment of the station the first two >ears of protessional I ing the pubs to find out whether sal -

lic study, thus shortentng by one year CONTEST EXTENDED In Tourney ors and others were talking Out O
their pre professional training turn Not once was his disguise dr.

covered Hepworth was al50 one o

Fellowship Day The privilege of taking their semo- of lewer/'3:=:sf t i'f The Houghton College Debate the most popular entertainers to ap-
year in absentm would be granted to Team, under the direction of Drannoumed by the editor, Roberta , pear before the British soldiers

T

Planned Tuesday a very limited number of students Bert Hall, took third place m the His program comght Will teature011!y those with approximateb a B Swauger Although the deadlinewas originally announced as March King's College Tournament at Wdkes impersonations of Wilkins Micawber.
The Genesee Conference of the average and well-laid plans for enter- 15, you may hand your contest Barre, Penna, February 20 Uriah Heep, Ebenezer Scrooge,

hee Methodist Church and the Lock- ing a profession would be eligible essay, ,tory, or poem (plus 100 King's Point Merchant Marine Sydney Carton, Grandfather Smal ·
port Conference of the Wesleyan A'though man, undergraduate for each item) to any member of Academy came m first, followed by weed, and Sergeant Buzfuz He wil

Methodtst Church will hold United colleges have given their student, the English department or to Ro Dartmouth College and Princeton also appear as Dickens himself,
Fet,owship Day March 16 at the In absentid permission tn the last few berta Swauger any time through Universit>, who tied for second place IIC

1 .oughton Church The theme of years, the general trend ,n graduate Wed nesday, March 17 Twenty-one colleges from the eastern

this conference will be "Untted in schools has been away from accepting Un,ted States participated in the

1 itth and Service " Rev B N Miner, college Juntors into graduate work - tournament Journalist Speaks
Superintendent of the Genesee Con- One-third of the medical schools per- Angelica School Houghton's negative team, made

firince, will preside and Rev Harry mit it, and in obsentid work is quite up ot Leatrice Voorhees and Richard At APO Banquet
Gi ts will be the song leader common in the profession of law Hasler, won all four of their debates,

At the afternoon Fellowship Wor- This prinlege would be available Hears Orchestra John Seeland and Glendon Bryce, de- Alpha Phi Omega. Houghton's
ship Hour, which will begin at 145, to students wish,ng to enter training bating for the affirmative, won one service organization, held its Ers'

The Houghton College Symphon> out of four In addition, Richard annual banquet Friday evening, Feb-rhe Rev Miss Mary E Bennett, for careers in medicine, veterinary Orchestra received enthusiastic praise Hasler ranked fourth in the individual ruary 26, m the Colonial Room o.Promotional Secretary o f the Wes. medicine, dentistry, law, engineering,
eyan Sunday School Department, will or nursing The nursing m absentw from the audience at their concert m speaking contest the Olean House m Olean, N Y.

speak on "Is our Christianity Copuig privilege, however, would require the the Angetica Central School auditor- Leatrice Voorhees and Richard Forty people were present
ium, Thursday, March 4 "The best Hasler will represent Houghton in After dinner, Richard Pocock, preswith Current Conditions'" professor candidate to complete three years of "

was oneHarry Anderson of Roberts Westeyan nurse's traintng, either collegiate or thing in Angelica for years the Regional Tournament at Darr- dent of the group, mtroduced Dr F.

Z*nIZit* *31%3: r:teS*loo:gt jaythe 'Tnenr lore tme;:cs *f' 81' (2'51 01er,:nf';7 Q ptot dtnu:Zhigh school seniors They w.11 be debanng for both the vein, "Memorabilia" (thmgs to b:ism," and the Reverend Lowry E the period of education in that fieldB S The works presented were Jesu, affirmative and
McKeown, former pastor of College to six years

the neganve remembered) Prof William Alien,
107 of Man' s Desinng, by Bach, The national debate topic for thts who entertained at the puno through-Church, Mcpherson, Kansas, and !IC

present pastor of the Niagara Falls
Haydn'l London Symphony No 2 year 4 "Resolved that the Untted out the dinner played a self-styled
Mississ*Pi Suite, by Grofe, The En- States Government should adopt a composmon before the speaker of the

hee Methodist Church, will speak on Senior Accepts Position chanted Castle, by Hadley, and Han- policy of free trade " -EM evening was mtroduced
"Encouraging Denominational Fellow-
ship" Miss Vivian Hirsch has accepted son's, The Children's Dance l IC The major event of the evenins

The Fellowship Dinner I-·Iour will a teachmg position at the New Hart- Duncan Mcintosh, art orchestra was a speech, 'The Eleventh Com·
ford Central School, New Hartford, member who is now practice teaching mandent," dellvered by Mr Lance

begin at 600 p m at the collegedining hall The Rev Alton Liddick, New York Miss Hirsch, who ob- in Angelica, briefly explained the een, |||(W|an Zavitz of Buffalo, New York Mr.
rained her Job through the Bureau of various instruments in the orchestra . . Zavie, a lay minister of the Cor-

Director of Public Relations atact as toast- Appointments, will be an instructor and gave background notes on the Give Joint Recital greganonal Church,  also assoc:ated
Houghron College, will in instrumental music - B S program. with the Buffalo Evenmg News as th
master, and Pastor Angell wtll con- A Joint senior rectral was presented rewnte editor Along with ther
clude the evening with a message on m the college chapel, Wednesday duties, he has Just concluded a woeld
trhe Beauty of Holiness m Method- -0
ism

" church Disciplinary Course Given evening, March 3, by Louis Knowl- tour with his WIfe
ton, viobt and Robert Stevens, tenor "The Eleventh Commandment"

Special music for the day will be The opening and final sections of dealt wtth world affairs and Amen-
given by the Lockport Conference Thirty-four men and women at- the program were unique in that the ca's amtude m compliance with God's
Quarter, the Genesee C on fe re nce tended the third annual disciplinary Dr. Lynip Visits Eastern numbers were performed by both of command Mr Zavitz concluded
Quartet, and Mrs Merlin Smith of course of study of the Wesleyan the artists The two performers with this thouglit 'fro us who dwell
Roberts Wesleyan College -JS Methodist Church held here March Baptist as Examiner blended voice and viola m presentlng m the strife-torn, hate-filled world,

1-12
l IC

The two-week course was designed Dr Lynip has Just returned from
four pieces composed by R Vaughan yet who are not part.of that world, as
Williams These were Lord' Come the ambassador of the kingdom 15

Senate Initiates for those ministers of the church a four·day trip to Eastern Baptlst A wq, Who is This Fair One'. Come not a citizen of a country m which
who have not yer been ordained as Theological Seminary and College Love, Come Lord, and Evening his assignment compels him to dwell,

Lost 6. Found Dept. elders Any mierested person, how- where he was a member of the Middle Hymn the Ktng speaks again tonight I say
Have you lost something lately _ ever, may attend States Accrediting Team exammingchat institution Eastern Baptist is Mr Stevens and Mr Knowlton are unto you love your enemies, do

a glove, a pen, a scarf, a shoe? You This year nine states and Canada applying for the first time for accred. students of Mr Gilbert Hynes and good to them that hate you pray for
may get it back if you look for it were represented The states are canon, under a new plan wherein an Mr John Andrews, respectively them that curse you and trear you

Tuesday or Thursday eventngs m the Wisconsm, Michigan, Ohio, West institution as a whole is exammed ccompanted by Doris Ulrich, Mr spitefully For if ye love them which
Old Admmistration Building from Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey rather than its parts The data Stevens opened his part of the recital love you, what credit do you deserve,
645 t0700 and New York The conferences Do not even unbehevers and Com-gathered by the group ok which Dr singing two of Handel's compositions

The Student Senate, which has represented were Allegany, Lockport. Lymp i$ a member, will be submitted Vanne fi, superba .a' and Ask rf Yon munists do that,"
recently taken over the "lost and Iowa, Michigan, Rochester, Ohio, to a special Middle States committee Damask Rose Highlightmg his next The banquet was concluded with

'tl:tau, has announced this MISgIEEOEL alnad college should receive accreditation of Houghton's own faculry members,for its dec mon as to whether the two groups was a composition by one the singing of the APO song-lp

Any article not claimed after 30 the school included Dr Bert Hall, Other members ot the inspection Alfred Kreckman, entitled. A Late IIC

days will be sold at an auction sale at Dr Marven Nelson, Dr Claude Ries, team were President Holloway of Lark This was sung together with
the end of the semester and Rev Edward Angell In addition, Drew Universit>, Dean Roberts of Set Nfe As d Seal by George Roch-

Dr. Paine Travels
A safety week, which will launch a Rev Everett Elliort, president of the Prmcet„n Theolog,cal Semmar), Dr berg, and Sydney Homer's A Banp Although the number of trips Pres-

1 crackdown on reckless campus drivers, Lockport Conference, Rev Mar>' Setefer, of the Pennsylvania Depart- Song ident Paine has been making has
is being planned by the parking com- ded d

mittee of the Student Senate
Bennett, promotional secretary of the ment of Education, Dean Grant of Mr Knowlton s viola resoun ecreased because of his daughter's

1
A trafiic court with a judge and Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School Morgan State Teachers' College. D- with the strains of the Sonata M F illness, he has soll made several

Department, and Rev Warren Wool- Himes of Lycoming College, and Malor by Benederto-Vardi as he began important ones dunng this school

i
jury will be established to punish the sey missionary on furlough from the
offenders seized by the senators acting s'

hbrarian of Wilson College his mdividual performance The rest year According to his secretary,
terra Leone, West Africa, also con- Chairman of the committee was Sran- of his program contained John Barbi- Miss Hubbard, the most important

as police officers The first offense ducted classes ton Crawford, Dean of the University rolli's Conce,to on Themes of Handel, mp was on January 19, when hc
calls for a warning, the second, awarning and fine, the third, a sizeable Some of the courses taught were of Pittsburgh and formerly chairman Gabriel Faure's Apres un Reye, and attended a meeting of the Statefine as well as the possibility of the psychology, ethics, Robert's Rules of of the evaluation committee Bhich Hopak by Modeste Moussorgsky Teacher's Council M Albany

Order, homiletics, Chatian evidences, examinrd Houghton College He was accompanied by Dorothy The purpose of this meeting was to
loss of driving privileges Yahn CM (Cont:nued on P,:ge Th,ee)

- F S and Westeyan Methodist history <Corinnied on Page Three)

1
/
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An 0Le %6 2Maybe It Was Skip 91 cry 404ce 044wine?
As Christians, we are always gneved to notice BY STANLEY W WRIGHT Everyone was talking about tt' In the auto-

anyone who professes a ne# life m Chnst trying to (Editor' s Note - This u the thiTd in a senes of articles graciousli con mobile world, a new age of power had dawned
imitate the world On the other hand, it is equally tributed to the Star at our request by d former Houghton faculty member As witnesses to this moment of achievement, three

deplorable to witness attempts of the unsaved to *ho non resides in the town ) thousand car dealers strained for a first glimpse
manufacture a synthetic religion It remtnds us The senior class of Houghton Semtnary m 1906 was made up of sixteen of the new Tucker, which was to be the last word
of the magicians of Egypt who imitated the persons, eight girls and eight fellows It was the largest to that time and in automobile craftmanship. But anticipation soon
miracles of Moses and Aaron generally accepted, at least by the grew to amazement, amazement heated into anger

class itself, to be the most illustrtous Maybe it was the original Senior Skip There it was unparalleled in design, but unsuc-Perhaps you, too, have been tempted to throw (The Intervening years m,ght indi- Day, and we didn't know it
the radio out the window when you run across a care thar such rating was not entirely Recently my wife (who was also on cessful in mechanics The Tucker stood shocklng-
syncopated rendition of "Just a Closer Walk with without foundation) Sometime dur- that ride) and I were agam returrung ly idle, incapable of proving its claim to power In
Thee" or "I've got the Joy " The devil is still ing the spring, the aforementioned to Houghton We were coming in the eyes of the world, what had been tntroduced

class conceived the revolutionary idea on Route 19 As we passed through as a force, hausing his same old tactics The sham of the
d terminated as a farce

of pulling out and taking off for a Belmont, I recalled that earlier trip
situation has been ably commented upon by a day There was nothing furtive In Just a little rnore than Menty When unprecedented activity swept down into
writer u hom we herewith quote by permission about ir Everybody knew all about minutes we were home Oh, sure, I the streets of Jerusalem, the curious spectators

everything all of the time know Some fellow on campus wh° accused the participants of drunkenness But Peter
THE RELIGION IS COINCIDENTAL The place chosen to which to go has a car, or some semblance thereof, corrected them "These are not drunken as ye

(From the Cornell Da:6 Sun,
was Belmont The distance was a 15 sayIng, "Wonder what was thebit staggering, but we were hardy matter that he couldn't get that crate suppose , but this is that which was spoken

Cornell University) out of second gear " by the prophet Joel, I will pour out . my
souls The occasion was an evening

"SEE the brave Christians defy Roman lecture to be given by Eugene Chafin, IIC Spirit " This was no farce, but a tremendous new
suppression - on Cmemascope' SEE the historian and candidate for president force at work

wicked splendors of ancient Rome - on Cine of the United States Dinner wou
mascope' SEE the " a huge ad for 'The be served us m one of the BelmontId Extension Group The early church was possessed of a fervency
Robt" read m the Ne# York Times recently homes We hired a big old farm that minimized personal discomfort and scorned
" the force of an earthquake'" the ads .agon, iumDer .agon, " filled deep
proclatm of Martin Luther

To Tour Canada ease, for to them had been assigned the prodigious
,.,th st-aw and well upholstered th task of evangelizing the world A gigantic con-

When some future historian or soctologist robes and horse blankets, two teams The Youth in One Accord Gospel quest was in operation, which had no place for
looks back on toda,'s society, not the most in of horses, two teamsters and two team- team will travel throughout the Can passiveness What was it that welded the church
significant aspect wiII be the fad for religion stresses Twenty of us Yes, that's ada Conference of the Wesleyan
m commercial doses, starting over a year ago right no chaperone Methodist Church during the spring into a mighty weapon against Satanic forces? Peter
and apparently still on the climb According The .eather that afternoon ana. recess The five-member group, led explained it to the Jerusalem mob "This is that
to a recent report, more than a dozen major the trip up the river ere all that by Coach George Wells, will conduct which Joel prophestea
religious spectacles are on Holl,wood's produc had been hoped for The dinner ten or twelve services during that
tion schedule for the coming year And "Crying The fulfillment of the promise, .ye shall receive

arrangement proved perfect The time

in the Chapel" and "Vaya Con Dios" have , power,"had had its effect - an effect that labeled
lecture .as reall, a high spot But This semester, the group is maae

alread) gotten a blistering trend unden ay In Paul and Silas as men who "turned the world up-
the record field

in the early evening it began to snow up of a trio consisting of Shirley
like "all get out" When Me were Spear, Rachel Frase, and Donna Mc side down, that caused the high priest to question,

To some this trend 8, despite its more crude read) to start for home, there .as a Co>, a piantst, June Stevenson, and "By what power have ye done thts?", that paralyzed
manifestations, a good sign thar the populace covering of several inches on every- the speaker, Coach Wells Shirley the rulers "Did not we command you that ye
15 "seeing the Med of religion " But, as has thmg m general and on the wagon Spear ts also soloist
been asked, "It may be boxoffice, but is it should not reach m this name 9 And behelit ye

in particular But .e burrowed m,
Bible,„ and were on our wa> by ten o'clock The team, which has been out al- have filled Jerusalem with your doctrtne " Even

most every weekend of the school
"Touch the Robe and become converted " is The storm increased b> the mile, the Gamaliel recognized an invincible force behind this

year, has held services in such widely
the message of 'The Robe " "Give 'em sex, snoiw became deeper, the load became separated cities as Buffalo, Coming, siege "If it be of God ye cannot overthrow it "
noise, crods, sentiment and lots of lightning heavier, the teams became wtter and Waterloo, Auburn, and Rochester Today a frenzied world waits to see such aand they'Il be inspired," is the message of Bearier By the time Me reached
"Quo Vadis" and "Salome " "Cry your heart

In addition, the group is wildlyBelfast the snow was about a foot release of power as was manifested in the early
out (m the chapel) and you'll find content

booked up until after the Easter va-
deep, and those Magon wheels drove church Mere dabbling in religion cannot savecarton Included among their plans

ment" is June Valli's message more heavily than did ever Pharoah's for the future is an extended week. mankind Affectation cannot successfully grapple
One hillybtlly song is our favorite The chariot wheels on the Red Sea cross- end trip to Long Island -- W B with the powers of darkness The sham of self-

situation the lovers are married - to other 1ng
IIC contentment cannot crush the enemy These have

people Neither can get a divorce, so the) At four o'clock the next morning
must "sneak away" to see each other "But no dynamic motivation Only a genume fusion of

thar caravan crept back onto the cam.
God up above knows our love is true " We've pus, and a ron and a half of human- Retired Minister man with God can produce a force capable of con-
heard people draw on rellgion to Justtfy almost ity rolled out from under another •r D., " i quering the farce of indifference Only the
everything, but we're pretty certain that this 15 half ton of snow And the day as | O QUIIC HOUSe unpregnation of the soul with the power of the
the Grst time it has been used to Justify over A great day it had been, too
adultery

A new house is to be erected on Holy Spirit can triumph over wickedness Force
Not a dull moment, even on that six , the level above the McMillen home X farce - which? -RS

But it's not too surprising Any resem hour rerurn trip Believe me, we had in die immediate future The owners 9

blance to religion in thE first place, after ali, is made good time on that sixteen-mile The Rev and Mrs D B Hampe,
purely coincidental return Something over mo hours parents of Mrs McMillen

was the best we could do from Can

eadea on m I venture that that trip The 92-year-old minister, who is 9% *ou /Ae*e.1

THE HOUGHTON STAR abides as a happy memory with every retiring from a pastorate in Akron,
rematning member of the Class of '06 Ohio, Plans to come to Houghron Friday, March 12

Published bi-weekly b) the e
early this summer

7 30 p m - Varsity basketball game
students of Houghton College Having preached about slxty years

Agagne#sh m the states of Ohio, Pennsylvania 800 p m - Lecture, Hedley Hepworth
and Oregon, he has organized seven

EDITOR-IN-HIEF BUSINESS MANAGER churches and was president of the Monday, March 15

DOROTHY BEUTER RONALD URICH McLLESTER - SMITH Wilamette Wesleyan Conference on 8 15 p m -Sentor recita1 Marilyn Can.
Mr and Mrs Thomas S Sm,th of the Pacific Coast for ten years WhenFACULTY ADVISER - Dr Arthur Lynip Dunkirk, N Y, announce the en. he was 87, Mr Hampe helped build field, piano

STUDENT ADPISER - Thomas Harris gagement of their daughter, Nanq his church in Akron -P M
Wednesday, March 17

AanNG EMTORS Feature, Arlene Kober, Sports, Ann ('56), to Wayne McAllester l IC

James Little, Society, Johanne Tidswell, Make- ('55),son of Mr and Mrs Walter 7 30 p m - Band and Orchestra concert

up, Ruth Davis, Copy, Frances Ellts, Proof, G McAllester of Lake V,ew N Y Marjorie Paine Moved Friday, March 19
Thalia Lazarides, News, Elaine Mager, Photo, No date has been set for the wedding
Telfer Preston

AR JFT - WULACE To Research Institute 7 30 p m - Athletic Association program
REPORTERS Donald Cronk, Bett, Stark, Shirley Pawl

Mr and Mrs Wilham D Wallace Monday, March 1, Marjorie Paine Monday, March 22ing, John Peterson, Nancy Kennedy, John Reist,
of Waterbury, Conn, announce the was moved from Meyer MemorialVernon Atkins, Elaine Mager, Ruthella Coile, 8 15 p m -Junior recital MarilynArthur Boronow, Carolyn Makey, Ellen Schnet. engagement of their daughter, Carol Hospital to the Chronic Disease Re-
Lots (ex '56) to Robert A Kraft, son search Institute Dr and Mrs Paine Tucker, piano, Warren

der, Nanc> Brink, Betty Jane Goodwin, Caroline
(mift of Mr and Mrs Howard Kraft of are greatly pleased by this change, Byerly, violin

Walcort, Conn Both Miss Wallace and feel that the most recent tech-
FEATLRE W RITERS Roberta Swauger, Robert Fidler, and Mr Kraftare junlorsat Wheaton niques and world-famous specmlists Wednesday, March 24

Marilyn Johnson, Patty Tysinger College No date has been set for will help Marjorie's rehabilitation
7 30 p m - Junior reatal Dorothy Ames,Typts-rs Virginia Gregg, Florence Bohman, Gladys the wedding The trip was made with no artificial

Wakkmen IIC breathing aids The Paines and others violm, Marlon Johnson, so-
MAKE Lp Helen Banker, Donald Cronk feel that her admittance was a direct

COPY AND PROOF READERS Hazel Shorey, Charles 8.
prano

answer to prayer, since only 14 pat-

Paine, Anne Jones, Richard Stevens
tents are lit this research center Wednesday, March 24

Mr and Mrs Paul Swauger are Another mterestmg fact is that one
ADVERTISING MANAGER Donald Bortner Senior Honors Banquetthe parents of a son, Paul Lands, Jr, of the other patients is a 15-year-old
QRCULATION MANAGER Sally Gang born on March 4, 1954 Christian girl Friday, March 26

A daughter, Kathenne Elaine, was Marjorie's new address is ChromeEntered . second class matter at the Pmt Off,ce at Houghton, 800 p m -WJSL Talent program,New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized born to Mr and Mrs Richard Price Disease Research Institute, 2186 Main
October 10, 1932 Subscripnon rate, #2 00 per year on February 28,1954 Street, Buffalo, N Y -A B chapel
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KEEP ON LAUGHING Mdet Benny 76,61% i Aae. t you
Ann and -I had worked tOgether before I came to school She is a fine, Everyone knows Mr Bennett E F.a,nat

sensible girl with a high school education, six months of business school, Smith Of course' "Benny" is the FoR my I ' raud u:k€n Y..
and a year s office experience I pitiedherlackof opportunity toenloythe official c haugeurof Houghton's 'P-*.
higher things of life that college exposes us to In order to introduce her "Green Horner" The little man · °'' 3

-r ,ht

tO the culturtng, refining, broadening, maturing influence of-college, I Invited behtnd the wheel of the renovated
her to school for a weekend green hearse is a familiar sight on

/1 64•%74. P

"I'd like you to meet Ann, a friend A group of my very best friends were carrs 'Smith and his wife live Jusrof mine," I said to a table partner there I thought Ann would like to
while we were waiting for Chuck to meet them
p'ead, "Shall we pause for the bless- "Here It comes," I heard mside the city limits of Houghton m S Al i Al

"Let's ignore it
the little cottage "ths side of the

mgr

He said, "Huh' What's your "Maybe if we feed it, it'll go college j arm road " He was born m 11
Chyler County, New York, is now

maladjustment'" away
1"

I tried again 'This is Ann, we "Looks like something from seventy four years of age, has one
used to work at desks next to each Homer'"

son and three grandchildren, and is
now m his ninth year of doing general

other m the city " ay tr 1Sn't SO
"Hip" work for the college

"How tender, he said I ventured

Two more came to our table I "Crawl back Into your cages, we'll Benny grew up with hts brother
introduced Ann to them knock when we want you twot" and sister on a farm near Watkins

"Have you been asked to Join the Immediately, I knew that Ann had Glen which, he informed me, is a
6// 1=.4 4.core,A

::

snake club yet'" they asked her been accepted state park His formal educatton

"We wouldn't ask your friend but "This ts Ann " ended with the seventh grade At ....*,. rn=+*·t :..maybe you'd like to Join'" "Knock-knock'" that time he wanted to get away from
"My neurosts'" I cried She looked at me for an explana- home, and for the next few years he
"I care," he said tion "Shall I crawl out or ask who's traveled here and there working with

Greepou6 were eout en"How'Tou til"Better Check first," I Said road shows, as prop man When his
last company abandoned the road,

dov" was the question
"Who's there" oneBenny ,iband d the show business A

"Uh' Enough to rot your socks'" "Mahatma He decided that he would like to go
"Pul-leese, how cruder" Mahatma whov" she sighed to Europe He figured that if he

."Deteriorate one's hosiery "Mahatina cane please, I'm going could work on a canal boat and get

We walked through the arcade
for a walk'" to New York City, he could find

"how clubby'" Ann volunteered passage for himself from there to 2-Y

"You're terrific'" they yelled the continent

Dr. Paine... "Keep laughing," she said "It He walked up and down the Erie
(Continued from Page One) happens in the best of families " Canal seeking for a job without u

see whether some arrangemint could M J success One mght he slept in an Operation Mud" Boosted
tic

be made whereby a student could open shed The next morning he was "Operation Mud" was given a new boost m the chapel service of Feb-
enter the teachuig profession without Dr. Lynip...

greeted by a professional hobo "Have ruary 26 Three students and Mr Liddick gave talks to promote a plan
the fifth year of college, which is now you had any breakfast'" he ques- in which the classes will help raise suiEcient funds to build a walk up the hill
required by the New York State law (Continued hom P.ge 0./) noned When Benny confided that m front of Gaoyadeo Hall This will eliminate the necessity of walktng
Gop.rattng in this endeavor are A number of former Houghton he'd had nothing to eat since break- m the road to reach the town If the 02,600 00 goal 15 reached, construct-
app oximately nventy-one liberal arts students who are now attending East- fast the day before, the bum said, tion of the walk will start thls spring
colleges President Paine is the ern Baptist Seminary were consulted "Come along" (Benny was too summoned, "Hey, Shorty'Want a Each class, with the co-operation of
spokesman for a group of four area by the inspection team Several were proud 40 ask for a handout, but was, jobv" Benny did Thus he began the Student Senate, has organized
schoo s David Wilson, Averill Carson, Albert willing for the other fellow to do it j ,his three months of collecting and separately in a contest to reach this

Although no decision was made, Runge, Charles Scott, David Juroe, As they were walking along the tow transpornng junk along the canal to goal The aim of chis contest, which
the discussion was favorable A and Harold Litzenberg -BS path, however, a man across the canal Buffalo and other cities In these will be judged on per capita giving,
committee headed by D- Holhs Cas travels it was his privilege to visit the is co achieve 100% paructpation
well, Dean of Columbia University,

1*JamMA,6/
Pan-American Erposmon m BufEalo The members of the sophomore

has been appointed to draw up a plan In 1901 class promised to give 0154, which ts
Several trips have been made to I asked him how he met his wife the largest amount pledged A com-

Winona Lake this year by Dr Paine Before setting forth our argument for Psych majors, tt iS well to "That s another long story," he re- mittee, with John Stewart as chair-
to meetings of the Joint Commission,
whose purpose is to discuss the possi-

examine the charges brought against us There are two sets of accusers - plied He first met her when he was man, has been appointed to collect
the former and the latter Of these, the former are most to be feared, for seventeen years old He was working this amount, and more if possible

bilmes of a merger between the Free "Now, Son, for a farmer, and his future wife has Plans are being made for the students
Methodist and the Wesleyan Metho- they have poisoned the minds of the children agamst us, sayin  gy, _ a close fwhen you go to college you will find a certain group of

riend of the farmer's daughter ro write to parents and friends ask-
dist churches This commission met

psychologists - who are forever busy
But he didn r pay any attention to ing for their assistance

m September, November, and Decem-ber, and will meet again m March A Mth things which cio not concern
her then' Nor did he on the second John Powers and Elizabeth Stark

themselves They dig mto things un- records of test scores, thus preventing occasion of their meeting He and have been appointed by the freshman
tentative plan of union was presented , the detection of superior ability in a friend were hurrying along the road class to arrange plans to rmse the
m 1951 The Commission, of which der the earth, (molest the students;

search our the things in the heavens,
music students one day, already late for their appoint- students' pledges of 08650

Dr Paine is secretary, was thenordered to prepare an entire proposed (investigate the mores of the faculty), Next, Dick Castor set our to prove ment, and became very thirsty Benny Students of the Junior class will bethat rabbits could be made more neu- walked to the door of the nearest given special hterature concernmg
book of disc p'ine for consideration and make the better argument appear

by the two denommations This work the worse But, 4hat is far more rotic by reading them selections from farmhouse and his " intended "gave Operation Mud " This material will

obJectionable, they teach others to do Chaucer than by reading them equal gave them cold water Years later, be sent to fnends and parents tots now going on As yer there hasrhe sarne " Thus, 0 fellow Psych portions from Freud This precipt- when Benny was converted, he began assist the Juniors in acquinng their
been no commitment to final union rated .tuch lealousy from the Medical to attend the same church the young total pledge of 056majors, has arisen this prejuuice
by either denomiration, but they are aga rlst us, and influenced by it, these school that they attempted to prove ir lady went to That's how the The pledges given by the sentow
continually endeavoring to find the latter accusers bring forth their char. all due to inhaling Mysteriously story goes She was mv[red to his amounted to #87
possible basis for their union, should enough, all the rabbits died of cancer home, he, to hers Within less than Much more than the present a-
the churches u timately decide for ges a year they were married mount pledged must be acquired to
thts But you will say, "I f tius is not Lastly, we approach the Depart- The story of his conversion is a reach the goal Each student will

Other trips President Patne has true, how is ir that such things are ment of Philosophy Though theytaken this year are to Boston on md about youv Surely, you must had many seemingly wise beliefs, they simple, yet unusual one He had have to do his best(Continued on Puge Four)

January 25, and to New York City hare done something to arouse such could not prove them experimentally,
-VA

on February 16 In Boston he spoke a fee'ing against yout" Therefore, but apprehended them by a sort of
at the Boston Ch-istian High School it ts well that we see how this pre mspiration Much to our amazement
banquet on the subJect, "What Do judice has arisen and acquaint you we found them to have as manyWe Owe the Coming Gzne-anon°" with our various activities When guilt complexes as we Thus it 15The Boston Christian High School we vwted the oracle at Gowanda we that 211 those claiming knowledge

0'Z¢fO#S at PRINCEMERE
is a member of the New England were to'd, "psychologists are the wisest beyond that which they possessed
Association of Christian Schools of men," and feeling that this could becam; enraged, and aroused such Presents its Faculty

nor be so, we se[ out to prove other- preJ udice against usThe purpose of this banquet wastwo-fold to interest more parents m wise It ts from this pursuit that From this prejudice, 0 Psych maJ-
sending their children to Christian such malice has arisen on, de latter accusers bring forth

i[en of strong eiangelical persubion

high schoois and colleges, and to We set about to investigate, in their formal charges "Psychologists Men of interdenominational affiliation

raise funds for the Boston Christian order, such departments around the are guilty of refusing to worship J[en of high academic attainments
High School campus as seemed to have wisdom, Chauc,·r and Bach and of bringtng

In New York Ciry, Dr Paine hoping that we might End even one in new. unrecognized authorines such Men of dedicated teaching abilltv

attended a meeting of the Emp,re possessed of superior knowledge as Freud and Kinsey In addition, Men of historical perspectiveState Foundation, a fund-raising or- First, we challenged tile dining hall they corrupt the youth of the cam-
ganization of the liberal arts colleges and made coffee every Monday and pus "
which app-caches corporations for Friday afternoons This so aroused As to corrupting the youth, it ts
contributions The money collected the headwatter and those standing unnecessary to make a defense, for
Is distributed among the liberal arts by that we became an object of it is apparent that we are not so un- Prof Paul K Jewett, 1

colleges in the organization harred to everyone present Finding wise as to tliink we could make the
On Frtday, February 26, Dr Pame such an ungrate ful reception we soon youth evil without ourselves suEertng Philosoph of Religion

addressed the Inter-Varstty Christian left their presence and proceeded to at thetr hand But as to the charge 4 B Whe.iton College '41
Write for more :nformdtion to
Dean Burton L Goddard, ThD

Fellowship of the Unlversity of Ro- tnvestlgate the Music Department of irmverence, we submit ourselves TH 11 ji estmin,ter Sem '45 Gordon Divinty School
chester In March he will be attend- On this some we all took the Sea- to the mercy of the aassics depart- Ph D Harvard Unifersitp '51 Beverly Farms, Massachusetts
ing the next meeting of the Joint shore test, but when we attempted ment, realizing that true science will
Commiss on and will be speaking at to compare scores, we found that be acquitted by her roommates
various Lenten services - J s the department had destroyed all -RF

1
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PURPLE TRIUMPHS OVER GOLD IN FINAL GAME OF SERIES

Hazlett Team Cops
First Place in H.L

Hazlett House rejoiced, as they
took their ease Saturday afternoon, In the fourth and final game of
to hear that first place had been the women's color basketball series
handed them in House League comp- last Friday night, the Purple girls'
etition when seventh-place McKinley team took the championship with a
upset High School's chances for tied 41-28 victory.
honors by squeezing our a 35-32 vic- Diane Clinton with 19 points and
tory. Joyce Fischer with 13 points were

High School, one game behind high scorers for the evening.
Hazlett. needed this win to share SCORE BY PERIODS

the top. but upon losing, dropped to Ged 0 24

second p!ace with Pool-Paine. Purple 16 3
McKinIey House, now· dear friends LiNE' PS AND PO:FTS

of the Hazlett boys, barely managed Gold 16 FT

to hold their lead Saturday with Don E. Hipps 1
Thompson swishing 22 points through L. McM, 1.n , 1

the loop for high-scorer. Although T. Lazarides 1

1 McKinlev holds undisputed seventh J - Fischer 9
place. it has the honor of claiming M. Rockwood 0 0
63 points in one game, the highest L. Schneider 0 0

made at one time in this year's House Total

League piay. ; Guards: E. Holden, C.

With but two minor games left Cohoon. B. Wooster,

to play in the regular series, here singer.
are the four top team's records: Purple FG

Team won lost pts. a2·T.
L. Hall

Hazlett 9 1 349 38.9
M. Weiss 0

High School 8 2 416 41.6
V. Dunkerton 4

Pool-Paine 8 2 478 47.8
D. Kaiser

Tucker Lora 6 4* 316 39.5
D. Clinton 8

D. Cushman 0
* 11#0 forint,

Guards: C. Wallace. M
l IC

Jones, F Stein, E
Harbers.

/ICMeet Benny...
t Continwd trom Page Three)

lived rather recklessly and had as
his philosophy, "Well, everybody
can't be saved. Somebody has to go
to hell and I could go as much as
anyone else." "Then one day," he
went on, "God revealed to me the
influence of my life upon some
friends of mine. I thought of the
judgment, and knew that if I came
up lacking, so would my friends, and
I would be responsible for them.
That really touched me, and though
all those friends weren't saved, my
past is under the Blood."

He has always been a Waleyan
Methodist, and is now a member of
the local church. He has been a
strong advocate of the Prohibitionist
Party. He is, however, an admirer
of President Eisenhower at the pres
tnt tlme.

Benny likes young people, and that
is his main reason for liking Hough-
ton. "Young folks keep you young,"
he chuckled. His favorite pastime?
Talking! If you want inspiration, or
mere entertainment, on any subject,
hunt for Benny and converse with
him. My half-hour with him was a
most enjoyable one. He has ac-
quired an education of experience
from his travels and his study of
peopie and human nature. He serves
his Master quietly, yet fervently. He
is a nimble and cheerful little man

who has a great zest for life!
- P.T.

For haircuts go to -

JOE'S BARBER SHOP
Filimore. New York

For Houghton Students Onh
One Special Meal Each Da;

inc-luditig
Meal. potatoes. two side dish-
a. home-made bread or rolls
c oliee. lea. or milk -

F()R 75,

Menu Changed Dail,
FiJi Even Fridar

served lietween 5-8 p. m
C.aneadea Restaurant

Phone 148J I

Purple Wins Freshmen Rally to i -9 11 High Scorer Is Gold
Girls'Basketball Beat Varsity 49 -48,'81 //k Chuck Paine With 20;

Alumni Play Tonight ,: ;·For the benefit of those loyal fans L Baird Paces Purplethat left at the end of the third LEOLU
quarter Wednesday night, this arti-
cle will deal mainly with events of Purple took a split-decision win in the 1954 basketball series by out-
the last ten minutes, during which pointing Gold 50 to 45 in the finals Wednesday evening, March 3.
the Freshmen overrook an eleven Season's high scorer, Chuck Paine, added twenty points to the glory
point Varsity lead to win 49-48. road of Go!d defeat, for the game's high scoring position. Baird, pacing

You are not to be blamed for leav Purple victorn hit for the first time this year, with seventeen points.

28 ing so soon, since most of the game E.·en without Janowsky's height,
2 41 to that point was quite uninspiring Purp e w_s able to hold a sife margin

Both teams passed and played poor- Gold Makes Series throughout this game. Gold, in a

pTS ly - probably worn out from the grands:and finish, staged a fourth-
3 exhausting Purple-Gold series.- Ex- Go To Fifth Game: quar:er .spictic e of shooting that
- citement did come once though-dur- , almost p aced them back in the race.
5 mg the half-[.me as two teams o f Co,ch Green, despiratily grasping

13 midgets ( 3rd. 4th, and 5th grade Tops Purple 57-51 at his Rook in-the-hole, sent his entire

c girls) batt.ed in an almost scoreless s. czrid s:ring on-0 the court with
0 frolic. Chuck Paine, high scorer durintl c..h· mmut.s o p aying time left

the five-game PurpIL.Gold series this 6 the scrics. They p -oceeded to28 Coach We!Is, Varsity strategist, be- year, piced an inspired Gold quinter whittle down P.trpie's fifteen point
Culp, M. gan the last quarter with his second to a 57-51 triumph Friday night. lend :m d a s:ramiling rat-:ace forM. R. Tv. team. Before he realized it, the Fresh- February 26. It was their second ba I p,ss.ssicn, in which Paine, Essep-men had scored five buckets -his straight conquest of the season, tem- ian, and S:cwart made phenomenal

FT PTS men, none. Back in went the first po-arily tying the series at two games shots.
3 11 string, fully instructed as to how to each.

I hold that now only one unreassuring With Ted Haztert and Loon A·- B: fore sending in the second team,

2 10 pomt lead. But the Freshmen caught rtold under the boards, Purple h. d Coach Green .·as overheard in a
1 1 up. 46-46, and passed them too. It little trouble monopolizirig the back. con,·ersation with John Essepian that
3 19 was about then that the Varsity firial- boards, and throughout most of the w.nt: Green: "John, get ready to
0 (1 ly realized what was happening. game enjoyed a sl m lead. However. go in. for Jenkins." 'Sep": "What
Melton, A With only a minute and a half left, as the third piri(xi dwindled to a j or"' Green: "Maybe you can make

. Brown, M. they were behind three points, 46- close, PuF'e's refusal to score on no 2 Shir." "Stp" shot all right, as we
49, after Paine had missed two in a more than 30' ; of their shots from knew he would, and made it! But
row. Bud Lewis was able to heave the floor provided Gold with suli. to no avail, for when the horn sound-
01 one before the buzzer sealed their clent incentive to spring into a 41-.0 ed. five fina, points sepitated them

Purple Girls doom, just a point behind, 48-49. lead. From that point on, Go'd wis .rom victory, Purple ieading 50 to 45,
It. :n comrnand. . Loweve, Go d had one consola-

Take Scoring H onors Despite Pu·ple's poor shooting pir- non -- that of cla,ming Chuck Paine
HIGH SCORES FOR SERIES Farsity Girls Top Frosh =aEr tiedc°Et]Zes'U ft{1 yayas°22!glrinag raocealinorrt

pts. games

Lorraine Hall 51 4 12.7 The Varsity girls found it difEcult the foul line. Each team had twenty- pohts, averaged 15.2 points per game.
Diane Clinton 49 4 12.2 to defeat an inspired Freshman team four opportunties to advance their here are the three next positions
Vivian Dunkerton 37 4 9.2 m the annual Varsity-Frosh basket- cause in this manner; but whi'e Gold in order: Mark'e, 62 points, Janow-
Thalia Lazarides 26 3 8.8 ball game Wednesday night. The capitalized on seventeen of their chan- sky, 53 points in three games, and

- low-scoring game was surprisingly ces, Purp'e could find the range on!Y Arnold with 44 points.
close until the final quarter when nine times.
Lorraine Hall began to connect with Among the leading scorers during BOX SCORE

Nylons rallied 22 for Varsity and 14 for 23 points, Arnold (16), Markle PURPLE FT FG TP

two hook shots. The final score the evening were Chuck Paine with F.nat Purple-Gold Game

Freshnnen. (12), Beck (12), and Smyrhe (10)
If Purple had had the services of

Smythe 226

First Quality The champion Freshman team of two of their regular starters, Phj Roiske 113

the class series, hurrIlissirtr35 Jarlow·sky and Don Blowers, the final Arnold 226

lars June Swancott,
98¢ each Marty Cronk because of ineligibility, Te would probably have been quite -az'crt 5 3 11itterent 13:ck 315

displayed a remarkable fighting spirit.
Box Scoies by Quditers Final Baird 5 6 17

Tonight the Varsity takes on the Gold 13 27 41 57 57 Gommer 202

3 pair for $2.00 Alumni, coached by Warren Wool- Purple 15 28 40 51 51
sey, In another traditional game.

Edmund's Store

Belfast, New York

Seiera
RADIO SERVICE

We specialize in Radio,

Television Sales,

and

Service

Fillmore, N. Y. Phone 110

Gifts

Stationery

The INer/-Bearer Pres/

Sandford's
KENDALL SERVICE

complete
Kendall Lubrication

Car Washing

Exide Batteries

Fillmore, N. 

PLAYTEX GIRDLES

and

PLAYTEX MAGIC -CONTROLLER

Priced at $3.95 to $8.95

Phone 123

Towners Department Store
FILLMORE NEW YORK

OPEN

Monday through Saturda,

at 7:00 a. m.

PREPARE

NOW...

AN OUTLINE OF

FIRST ¥EAR COLLEGE

PHYSICS

GOLD

Paine

Manning
Stewart

Lewis

. .agelmann
Burrjn

Jenkins
Markle

Essepian

FOR

COMING
EXAMS

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

0

Total

FG

9

2

1

0

0

1

1

Total 45

BARNES & NOBLE *' 1 44... 45.1.
, E' COLLEGE OUTZInE *,Aff " YA

SERIES

50

TP

20

6

3

2

4

3

4

2




